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ff|T GET A NI
BICYCLE \ 

k FOR TOUR BOY

ALL FIREMEN GET INCREASES 
CITY COUNCIL WAS GENEROUS

>•

DUNLOP»i ! L
8, »It- 1 Remember-- Ê

Rogers Coal ^ 

is Anthracite ^ 
Coal—the £

■ I Kill ) ♦ ■
M. 836, North 118, 
M. 4088, Col!, 446, 
M. 1181, ColL 238, 
M. 837, Coll. 1010, 
M. 3086, Park 1388, 
M. 4868, Park 842,
M. 7184, Juno. 886,
N. 106, June. 1824, 
N. 6001, Juno. 1044, 
N, 1788, Beach 467.

Shown
Gat*

The chances are he is now W 
yÇjï saving his pennies, haviner »
ilj that very suggestion of ours in mind. ^ 
. sA ^ Bicycle riding is pleasant, comfortable A 

* and safe, especially so if the equipment M
calls for Dunlop Traction Tread or jX) 

V Dunlop Special Tires. MJlj
kVl

>•Some Other Civic Employes, However, Did Not Fare So 
Well—Dr. Hastings’ Salary Is Six Thousand Dollars, % 
and Magistrate Kingsford’s Proposed Increase Was Not' ♦ 
Granted. ^

I /V

'6 f •ViII TRACTION! 
liTREADg A

hardest coal J 
mined. 2
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HieeI H ! Hats off to the firemen! They had 
almost a unanimous vote In the city 
council for an Increase In pay, from 
chief down. The Increase went thru 
In a most determined way, Mayor 
Hocken pleading vainly against It. It 
will cost the city 185,000.

An all-day and evening flow of more 
or less rational talk over the increases 
of salaries recommended by the board 
of control resulted In changes in the 
amounts which dlii not total more than 
a few hundred do lars. The board had 
taken a couple of weeks for adjusting 
to [the estimated revenues the Increases 
in salaries recommended by each head 
ol the departments. There was even a 
mutiny oy the two Tommies to supply 
dramatic effect to the latter sessions. 
That recommendations of the board 
were so closely held to proved good 
work by the three members who stuck 
to the Job until it was completed.

Much of the talk was In effort to ad
vance the pay of employes who receive 
between $2 and #3 per day. Many In 
this class had been looked after by the 
board, and Mayot Hocken promised 
that the board would do its best to ad
vance the pay of the rest as quickly 
as possible.

GoodAid. Anderson got the support of 
every member but Controller Foster 
when he moved that the salary of 
George Moore, In the treasurer’s de
partment, be raised to $1200. He charg
ed that Mr. Moore should have been 
appointed to tho vacancy caused by 
Mr. Clewlo’s promotion, and that 
Treasurer Coady appointed a much less 
efficient man.
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Firemen’s Increase,
“The chief of the fire department 

sent -one of hie officers to lobby mem
bers of the council for Increases in 
salaries and he is wrong In doing so, 
and is the only head of a department 
who would do so.” Mayor Hocken 
charged when Aid. Weston moved that 
Chief Thompson’s salary be increased 
from $4000 to $4500. “The chief asked 
the board-for the increase for the men, 
and the board .informed him he was 
under agreement not to ask for an in
crease for another year. The increase 
asked for would amount to $35,000. If 
we grant this it would only be fair to 
give the police an increase.”

The motion to increase Chief 
Thompson’s salary to $4600 wu car
ried by 19 to 4.

Another motion by Aid. Weston to 
increase the pay of all the firemen was 
carried by the same vote. The six 
district chiefs will have an increase of 
$200 each, tho secretary $800, the de
puty chief $300 and the rest $100 each.

A motion by Controller McCarthy 
tha tthe members of the cour of re
vision have their salaries increased 
from $1200 to $1400 was voted down.

Aid. Anderson moved that Parks 
Commissioner Chambers receive $500 
increase In salary, and it very nearly 
carried.

W. R. Worthington, engineer in the 
works department, was increased from 
$1800 to $2600. _ *

Aid. Meredith gave notice that he 
will move to annex all the territory 
nort hof the city limits to a line 200 
feet north of Eglinton avenue from the 
present westerly limit of the 
to the G.T.R. northern division.

â
T
1¥ SPOKE HALF-AN-HOUR Two Year Term for Mayor 

Controllers and Aldermen
HAMILTON HOTELS. RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLESTEEL FENCE

HOTEL ROYAL (' J A "'A A A C 1 O

Tl== = = = =At a meeting of the executive 
of the Municipal Improvement 
Association, the following reso
lution was carried : "That 'the 
executive of the Municipal Im
provement Association place 
Itself on record as being In fa
vor of extending the term of 
the maypr and controllers from 
one to tSvo years, two control
lers to retire annually. That 
the aldermen should also be 
elected for two years, and this 
change be Immediately placed 
before the present council, ask
ing them to keep It In mind 
when rearranging the wards, 
so that one-half may retire an
nually. That steps should be 
taken to have the matter placed 
before the authorities and the 
public with & view to having 
It submitted to the electors on 
Jan., 1, 1914. «

Largest, best-appointed and moat cen
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan.
3

ad-7T. L. Church Insisted ort Address
ing Council When Estimates 

Were Brought In.
,i

$1,000
REWARD

Some Changes.
The changes made in the list pub

lished in yesterday’s World are as fol
lows, the rest being adopted:

Assistant Architect Price’s salary was 
increased from $2300 to $2600. A. E. 
Lyon, assistant assessment commis
sioner,
to $2300, F. A. Workman, house
keeper, was advanced from $800 to 
^ 1000 and is to have house rent free. 
The recommendation that Dr. W. T. 
Parry, jail surgeon, have his salaijy 
Increased from from $1300 to $1500 was 
not adopted.

The recommended Increase to Dr. 
Hastings, M.O.H., from $6000 to $6500 
was reduced to $6000.

R. E. Kingsford, assistant police 
magistrate, was recommend 
crease from $3000 to $3500,TJl 
not granted.
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NO INCREASE FOR GEARY NVM* ■*w*•••*-4T’ i

Cheaper than Wood'For information that will lead 
o the discovery or whereabouts of 
he person or persons suffering from 
4 ervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
use. Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
I roubles, and Chronic or Specia 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
st The Ontarii Medical Institute, 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto, v

Mayor Fired Some Hot Shots at 
Big Increase in Education 

Board Expenses.
T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.i was raised from $2100

128 King Street West, Torontoi

t * That estimates report No. 18 was 
brought down on May 13, In 
the year *13, did not provide 
all the reson for the big fight 
over the report, but the significance of 
the succession of the number 13 did 
not escape comment The fight started 
with Aid. McBride putting thru a mo
tion that the heads of departments re
port a’t once the increases of salaries

:
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. MAIL CONTRACTMAIL CONTRACT•a

ed an in- 
but It was . GET our prices FOR 

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 
BOLDER, SHEET LEAD, lead pipe

The Canada Metal Co.Ltd.
________ Factorisai
TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, 
_____________ l»Stf

- BEADED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, wlH be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the ITth 
June. 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Orangeville (Mono 
Mills and Blount way), Ontario, to com
mence at the pleasure of the'Postmaster 
General.

Printed notices

avenue be given K. 
dropped.

Aid. Burgess gave notice of motion 
for a special committee to investigate 
the lack of fire protection at the Is
land in the latter part of April.

The matter was then SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 27th 
June,. 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty s Malls on a proposed contract 

?lx times per week, over 
S?,., ”ad Route from Orangeville (via 

^nd ®lba), Ontario, to commence 
oral Uleaeure of the Postmaeter-Gen-

Printed notices containing further in- 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postofflces 
of Oamllla, Elba, Orangeville, and at the 
office of the Postofflce 
onto.

IT’S DISCOURTEOUS 
SAYS TOWNSHIP

PREPARE TO OIL 
COUNTY ROADS

they had recommended, and the In
creases made by the board of control, 
so that the members of the council 
could better discuss each Item, He 
added that the reports on Increases In 
salaries were what were desired. 
Mayor Hocken at once sent messen
gers to the several departments, with 
orders to set aside all other work and 
rush the reports to the council. Some 
of the departments had anticipated 
the order and had the reports in the 
hands of the aldermen when the coun
cil met

Controller Church presented the es
timates. Typewritten copies of Ms 
speech were on every desk and table, 
but he persisted in talking for half an 
hour. N.o one listened. Every mem
ber was chatting freely with nearest 
colleagues. It was a case where the 
closure could not be applied.

“The board of control was the most 
harmonious In dealing with the esti
mates that I have ever known,” he 
said, and it caused a chorus of Jeers 
and laughter. ,

Controller McCarthy noted that the 
manner In which the accounts in the 
departments are kept makes almost 
Impossible a knowledge of whether 
the revenue-producing public utilities 
are self-sustaining. He explained that 
this would be changed next year by 
the introduction of separate accounts 
for utilities, and cost accountancy.

Dealing with the

f

INDUSTRY KNIFED 
IN SECRET CAUCUS

1 , .. containing further,In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Blount. Mono Mills and Oranré- 
ville, and at the office of the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto. tonics

G. C. ANDERSON, .

r ! E. PULLAN
City Lays Tracks on Wood

bine and Blocks Roads 
Without Permission.

Highway Commission Re
quires Six Storage Tanks 

and Four Bridges.

BUYS ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPER Inspector at Tor-

Penrose Rises to Dramatic 
Heights But Fellow Sena

tors Just Laugh.

G. C. ANDERSON.
ADELAIDE 760. Office: 490 Adelaide W. Postoffice Department, ' iri'u ^Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 12th May, 1913. *”333“
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 12th May, 1913.4 333THE DUST IS TO BE LAID The York County Good Roajds Com

mission decided yesterday to make 
provision for storing oil to be used on 
the roads thruout the County. E. A 
James, the highway engineer, was in
structed to prepare plans at once. He 
expects that six 6000 gallon tanks will 
be required for this purpose.

The commission also decided to build 
four more bridges In the neighborhoods 
of Markham Village, Unlonvllle . and

The York Township Council made a Gushel. Mr. James will get out plans 
tour of "inspection thruout the east end at once and the work will go on at 
of the township yesterday, particularly ah early date.
Todmorden and Ccdarville districts.
They approved of the location of a 
number of cinder paths and examined 
the drainage on some streets which had 
been complained of.

They - were very much Incensed to 
find temporary rails I laid down on 
Woodbine avenue and the road blocked 
with material for the new car line.

“We think that the city might have 
.had the courtesy to ask permission to 
lay down rails on any of the township’s 
roods like that,” said Reeve Syme last 
night.

"A p umber of culverts have been 
blocked up altogether, and but for a 
miserable crossing at Salmond avenue 
the whole street Is blocked up with 
ties and other material.”

Questioned regarding the oiling of 
the township roads, the reeve said that 
the weather had been a little cold for 
the oil to How freely, and two small 

- sections which had been treated on 
' Yonge street and the Kingston road

The

KEEP SHOPS OPEN 
AND DEFY BYLAW
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WASHINGTON) May 18.—(Can. 

Press.)—Senator Simmons, chairman 
of the finance committee, and Senator 
Penrose, leading the Republican fight 
to refer the Underwood bill, with in
structions for public hearings, deliver
ed oratorical broadsides against each 
other in the senate today In debate on 
the Penrose amendment, which will be 
resumed tomorrow.

Senator Penrose likened the secret 
caucus of the tariff, bill to the “me
thods of the Spanish Inquisition," and 
brought laughter from both sides when 
he described the caucus and declared 
no one was present to witness the 
“murder of American industry.”

Senator Simmons declared that If 
the Democrltlc purpose to eliminate 
hearings is to be called reprehensible, 
it was the first time the Democratic 
party had copied the methods of the 
Republicans, and he argued at length 
why public hearings were not 
sary, averring that they were not 
demanded.

Oil Will Run Too Freely 
When Warm Weather 

Comes.

-

MAIL CONTRACT £r;MAIL CONTRACT .......
. ii> J * S

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for thé conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route from Orangeville (Mono 
Centre and Glen Cross way), Ontario, to 
commence at the pleasure of the Post
master-General. %

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the piet- 
offlees of Glen Cross, Mono Centre, 
Orangeville, and at the office of the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto. -> ”

g. c. anderson;
mmm Superintendent.

Postofflce Department. Mail Sendee 
Branch, Ottawa, 12th May, 1913.

So Decide Nearly Two Hun
dred MeiAbera of Independ

ent Barbera' Association.

L ■

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at
Tn^Waiai*ontiLn°?.? on Friday, the 27th 
fPn.e' * the conveyance of His
Majesty s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week each

GO TO PRIVY COUNCIL rTÆtr m,bride’
Printed notices containing further in

formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postoffloes
r«n?ra«m.llt2nwKîlbJde’ Carlisle, Flamboro 
Centre and Wateniown, and at the office 
ol the Postofflce Inspector ati Toronto 

G. C. ANDERSON,

( T 1
L I I

WARD SEVEN.

The annual chapter of Instruction, 
of Sheklnah Chapter, Royal Arch Ma
sons, was held last night In the An
nette street Masonic Temple, when sev
eral distinguished visitors were pre
sent. Chief among these was the first 
Grand Principal, Judge McWatt of 
Sarnia.

i. i
1 I i Fight Against Early Closing 

Will Be Taken to Foot of 
Throne.

i
h

increase of a mill 
in the tax rate this year, he contended 
that It is not due to the charges on the 
city debt, but to expenditures con
trollable by the council. “In 1910 our 
debt charges took 6 2-10 mills, in 1911 
they took 6 6-10, and In 1913 they took 
5 4"10. thus proving that debt charges 
do not Increase the rate,” he declared. 
’New demands from modernized life, 

and Insufficiently checked expenditures 
in the departments are the 'eki 
the increase In the tax rate.” \

How They Increase. '
ne.W’ demand«. he gave 

$168,000 for treatment of sewage, $40,- 
100 for skating rinks, etc., $18,000 for 
lavatories, $18,000 for baths, $11,000 
for dental clinic, “a total of $300,000 
ror services undreamt of a few years 
ago.’* He insisted

! Superintendent.
Postofflce Department Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, May 10th, 1913.The regular monthly story hour of 
the Runneymede library board was 
held in the library building in Welland 
avenue last night Next Tuesday the 
board will journey to Weston at the 
request of the library board of that 
village to give a typical story hour In 
the Town Hall, with the prospect of 
Inaugurating a similar 
there.

The

333neces-
even "We ..Keep Open Evenings.” This Is 

a sign that will be prominently dis
played In 164 Toronto barber shops. It 
Is the outcome of the fight the Inde.' 
pendent barbers of the city are wag1- 
tng against the eârly closing bylaw. 
It is only one of the outcomes. More 
are to follow.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
new independent barbers’ association, 
held at 602 Yonge st., last nlght.it was 
unanimously decided to carry the fight 
against the bylaw to the privy council 
in England, if necessary. With this 
before them, they are now making 
rangements for the raising of funds 
for that purpose.

The Independent barbers claim that 
the original bylaw, quashed by Justice 
Kelly on the ground that a number of 
names signed to the petition were ob
tained fraudulently, was passed by the 
city council thru a deception being im
posed upon them, but that the repack
ing of the bylaw by the city council 
was due to the fear that body held for 
organized labor, the representatives ot 
which had demanded that the bylaw 
again be passed.

833
<

I. 1 I:
i i STEEL TRUST NOT 

BLACK AS PAINTED
Sugar Reductions.

Senator Bristow offered an amend
ment. to the sugan schedule, providing 
for graduated reductions for two 
three-year periods, at the end of which 
time refilled sugar would be taxed at 
$1.27% per 100 ptounds and on Cuban 
sugar at $0.972. When the Kansas 
senator had concluded an attack on 
the Democratic bill, Senator Lafollette 
proposed an amendment to the Pen
rose amendment, directing public hear, 
ings.

-SÜIÉI-? y
use of

institution
MAIL CONTRACT

! i \
SEALED Lenders, addressed to tbs 

Rostmaeter-General, will be received At 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance ot Hie 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed çontract 
for four years, three times per w^ek each 
way, between Glascott and MarktiaJe, 
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postofflces 
of Lauriston. Glascott, Markdaje* and St 
the office of the Postofflce 
Toronto.

death occurred yesterday of 
Mrs. Grace Seuers. wife of John Seuers, 
of West Toronto, In her 24th year 
Funeral takes place this morning to 
Prospect Cemetery.

President Farrell Tries to 
Make Corporation Appear 

Good Fairy.
had not been very satisfactory, 
commissioner has therefore decided to 
wait until the warm weather ensures 
good work, when all the main roads 
will receive attention.

if ar-
.. that the presentsr«s 'tss zrr&ss-t
“a^eT" demand8 Unt“ the PQli=y

I’m positively concerned with the 
enormous Increase of expenditure,” 
Controllez-areCarthy declared. "In 1907 
fire protection cost us $308,000, and 
this year It has doubled to $621,000 
showing how much more costly and 
extravagant that service has become;
Msn nnn8 ?eur we have appropriated 
cloning.” scavenging and street

Mayor Hocken stated that the over
draft of $o97,000 from last year is 
largely responsible for the Increased 
tax rate this year. He warneTthat 
the demands of the board of education 
are so affecting the tax rate that the
^f,Mhan COme 7hen the ratepayers 
should have a clearer understanding 
of how money is being spent oh the 
schools.

“The board of education should 
plain why the cost of maintenance of 
schools has increased this year at thesaid °V7fk° ,,er 1IUPU’" the" mayor 
said. I- urthermore, the percentage of 
Increase in maintenance 
three times greater than the percent
age of increase in population, it is 
time that the board of education made 
its own levy.”

Whevn the estimates were attacked, 
tne list of salary increases was first 
taken up. Aid. Dunn led off by mov- 
lng that the salary of Corporation 
Counsel Geary be increased lrom $8000
th i*vr'°°^- Mayor Hocken explained 
that Mr. Geary has not been in office 
more than a few months, and is not 
therefore, entitled to an increase. Aid
h,onnA,P1UVP ,his fltronsest argument 
but Aid. Weston said that Mr Gearv 
was appointed on trial, and his period 
of trial has not ended, 
said he understood

Senator Bacon then moved that the 
senate go Into executive session. This 
was objected to but prevailed, Sena- 
thors Lafollette and Works voting with 
the Democrats. This forced further 
consideration of the tariff over until 
tomorrow.

I Rev. Gordon Faymer, the pastor of 
the Jane street Methodist Church, was 
presented last evening with a handsome 
mantel clock by the members of his 
congregation. Rev. Mr. Raymer has 
but lately sucoeeded to the pastorship 
of the Runnymede Church, having 
ministered for over a year as assist
ant to Rev. Gilbert Ager.

The choir of St. Paul’s Church, An
nette street, are preparing for their 
annual Empire Day concert, which is 
to be held on May 22 this 
M. J. Rhodes Is in charge.

. 1
NEW YORK May 18.—(Can. Press.)
The U. S. Steel Corporation as an In

dustrial benefactoi was the subject of 
today’s evidence of James A. Farrell. 
Its president. In the hearing of tBe gov
ernment’s suit to dissolve the corpora
tion under the Sherman anti-trust law. 
It was Mr. Farrell’s second day on the 
stand as a witness for the defence.

He testified that the

NO NARROW SUBWAY 
SAYS B. RIPLEY l **Perlenc 
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DIVIDE CANADA

INTO TWO DISTRICTS
G. C. ANDERSON,

_ Superintendent.
- Postofflce Department, Mail Servi 
Branch, Ottawa, May 12th, 1913.Roadway Under C. P. R. Via

duct Will Be Eighty-Six 
Feet.< U Musicians’ Convention Make Im

portant Changes in Territor
ial Divisions.

Has Entered Action.
In the name ot the Independent As

sociation, comprising nearly two hun
dred Toronto barbers, Charles Me- 
Coubrey, the secretary, has entered 
action to have the repassed bylaw 
quashed on the same grounds as the 
old. The association claim that the 
new bylaw was paseed on the identical 
petition which Justice Kelly found to 
have been obtained by fraud, and that 
such being the case, this also must be 
quasTied.

In order that no one can raise the 
objection that the second "bylaw was 
quashed by the same Judge who 
quashed the original one, the appeal 
against the repassed bylaw is ; 
heard before a different Justice" 
the labor organizations of the" citv 
have got behind the bylaw. It is not 
at all Improbable that the matter will 
be fought right thru to the privy 
cil before either side gives 
fight.

year. Mr.
■v I work, and in a recent instance had 

neglected other business to rush an 
order of steel pilings to New Orleans 
In order to save the levées from the 
flood. It, used its enormous stocks of 
pig iron to prevent speculators from 
cornering the commodity and sold It to 
Its competitors at cost when attempts 
to corner.lt caused a scarcity.

corporation 
manufactured cotton ties for the cot
ton growers of the south because Its 
competitors found the business unat
tractive and had practically been aban
doned.

His Lordship, the Bishop of Toronto, 
officiated at the confirmation service 
of St. Martin's Anglican Church last 
night. The service was held in the 
Perth avenue school, where the congre
gation are holding services until their 
church, destroyed by fire two months 
ago, can be rebuilt.

ANn- / "The rumor In circulation that the 
piling for the construction of the via
duct at the C. P. R. crossing on Yonge 
street would only afford 66 foot wide 
subway is unfounded," said B. Ripley, 
the company’s resident engineer when 
Interviewed by The World yesterday 

He stated that the plies which are 
to lie driven in tho holes already exca
vated would only be temporary, and 
were not the permanent support of the 
viaduct. “ These holes,” he said, “did 
not jn any way Indicate the width of 
the viaduct when completed.”

The C. P. R. hayetno Intention of 
deviating from the arrangements made 
during the negotiations with the city 
authorities, and it is their intention to 
construct the viaduct so thatlt will 
afford an 86-foot roadway underneath 
when completed.

The work of excavation in

At their meeting yesterday the In
ternational Federation of Musicians 
which Is holding a six days’ conven
tion at the Labor Temple, adopted the 
resolution to divide Canada Into two 
districts. The question of the boun
dary line has not been decided upon 
but it was stated that this would pro
bably be the eastern limit of Manito
ba All west of this line will be here
after known as District No. 11 

This will mean that altho Canada 
only possesses seven thousand of the 
seventy thousand musicians included 
in the membership of the federation 
she will have two of the eleven dis
tricts which comprise the organization 

A very brilliant affair was the “smo
ker” tendered to the American Fed
eration of Musicians by the Toronto 
Minstrels. Local 149, under the direc
tion of John Strathdee, held In 
hall of the Temple Building last even
ing. Five hundred men sat at the ta
bles, and after the refreshments they 
were entertained by local instrumental 
and vocal talent, and all showed their 
hearty appreciation of same.

There were no speakers for the even
ing, the musical program being the 
chief entertainment. The evening was 
known as the “comers’ night” and was 
for the general entertainment of 
visitors-
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The corporation, he said, al- 
ways gave preference to government4 v

ex-
RAILING GAVE WAY 

FELL TO HIS DEATH Tired and Weak
Nerves Exhausted

THI8expense isNEW HAMBURG. May 13—(Spe- 
fial')~:Mr' H. Weber, manager of 
Urn Electric Motor and Stamping 

orks here, was accidentally killed 
today when railing on the third storey 
gave way and he was suddenly precip
itated to the ground, a distance of 
nearly 40 feet. He was instantly killed. 
He was a native of the Countv of Wa
terloo and has been an active and suc
cessful business 
Widow and one child, 
takes place on Friday.
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1 The feelings of fatigue and languor 

which overcome
this season of the year tell of the 
haueted condition of the

coun- 
up the modern life, whether in the business orI so many people at social world.

Keep Shops Open.

time most of the 164 master barbers 
belonging to the association, will from 
"“JY ,°°, keeP their shops open in dl- 
rect defiance of the bylaw and with the 
confident expectation that no actim, 
will be taken against them. *

“I keep my own shop open every 
night as late as there is any busines* 
to be done, and altho a poHceman 
passes the shop window after 8pm 
the closing hour named in the bylaw’ 
the constable takes no notice of mv 
being open," said Mr. MeCoubrey 
The police know that the bylaw- 

nothing but a Joke and laught

More and more men and women are 
obliged to seek the assistance of such 
concentrated foods as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food to restore vitality to the 
tired and worn-out nerves.

ex-connec-
tlon with the construction of the via
duct over Davenport road has 
menced.

the nerves.
It Is Impossible to keep up the action 

of the heart and the vitality of the 
nerves when the blood is 
watery, and this is why nearly 
body needs tonic 
spring.

He ’ leaves a 
The funeral

man.
com-!-a

.
thin andNEW YORK CANADIAN CLUB OF

FICERS.REID FOR EUROPE 
EX-COUNCILLOR AWAY

Such treatment is necessary, because 
diseases of the nerves do not right 
themselves. As nerve force runs low 

Some of the mm».™. digestive system fails to extract
ness purposeless aetlviro”"1^:reetle8s* the necessary nutrition from the food. 
absenVmindedness tirertL.it n?0n?n a; Dr Chas,e’s Nerve Food supplies in 
ambition anrt ,e<* lack ot condensed form the ingredients ra-
and neSralg- h?adache 9ulred, and restores health,
feelines of * dyspepsia and A little patience is necessary

Monotony ^̂ of^ork a„rt PreStSl,°n- treating diseases of the nerves, and 
strain or worrv «I™ t£d mental over" rest helps to restore strength. You can

t J? tern as does also*th«tht° nervous 8Vs- I be sure of lasting beneficial résulta 
at IV tem’ as aoes also the strenuousness of | when you use

DUCHESS STILL IMPROVING.

every- 
treatment In the

Aid. Burgess
was to get $10,000 this'ye^r.^nd would 
support the Increase.

Aid. McBride said there was but 
one vote between an $8000 and $10 000
Sil!?rw-When Mr' Qea£y was appointed.
Aid. W eston said he did not so under
stand it. Aid. May was against an in- c •
crease, so wore Aid. Hubbard and *„S,OI?le el£htG.cr more Baptist minls- 
Wanless. This caused Aid. Dunn to atle,ldlnS a special two weeks’
withdraw his motion, notwithstanding 6 ,°f £ct,Yles« and conferences at 
which Aid. Spence declared emphati n,r,I r HalL Yesterday three lec- 
cally that the understanding in the Rural Church ""r. The Problem of the 
cwincil had been that Mr. Geary was of Toh^ Dr W ^LTr°“eL ""The Book 
teggat $10,000 this year, and he should Dr. GUmour. Matthews; Puritanism,”

NEW YORK, May 13,—(Can. Press ) 
—Officers were elected by the mem- 

D. D. Reid of North Toronto Is sail- bers of the Canadian Club at their 
ing for Europe today, where he will meeting at the Waldorf- Astoria this 
visit the largest cities in England, evening. T. Kennard Thompson 
France, Germany, Switzerland, and re-elected president; E. Medley Scovil 
Italy, for the purpose of studying mu- and J. Emery McLean were elected 
nicipal improvements. vice-presidents; Edwin B. Beachàm

lie expresses regret that he will not was elected as secretary, and H. F. 
he In North Toronto to fight for a Ballantyne as treasurer, while Andrew 
single faro to the city limits, which Is F. Johnson. Robert N. Graves and 
nearer realization than ever before. W'illiam Dignam were made trustees 
lie an ardent supporter of Mayor for the ensuing yenr. 
io hen's policy of buying out the A dance closed the evening’s exer- 

blre|. railway and T. E. L. Co. decs.

the Cwas
In

SPECIAL SESSION AT IVTMASTER.

■

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food1
day and made ^atisfactorySSp^,^refs°d 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson 

Limited, Toronto.
Bates & Co.,

II

III
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